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him.-April 4tll, IS72. lIe came to see l\Ir. Rivington at the hospital.
He lhad gained powver over the limb, and could flex and extend and
raise the hand to the mouth.-April I ith. lIe was gaining more power
over the limb every day, and was much pleased with the result.

SELECTIONS FROM JOURNALS.
SURGERY.

CHETMICAL Dl\(IiFs.-M. Deneux, of Calais, in order to recognise
in wounds from fire-arms the presence of metallic foreigni bodies, em-
ploys threads impregnated with acetic acid fixed to the extremity of a
sound or stylet. Withdrawni after contact with any metallic body, the
tissue is submitted to a reactive agent (iodide of potassium, cyanide of
iron, ammonia), which indicates immediately and accurately the nature
of the metal. According to M. Legouest's report to the Academy of
Medicine, the oxidation of the iron interferes with the test, and its effi-
cacy is doubtful for zinc, copper, and bronze: it affords an excellent
test for the presence of lead. Ml. Legouest has his own probe for lead
-the stem of a clay pipe. In probing, he insists on the advantage of
placing the wounded man in the position in whiclt he received the
wound. lie discovered thus, in the enormous wound of Marshal Mlac
Mahon, a laige fragnment of lead lodged near the iliac spine, which had
previously escaped the observation of the attending surgeons.

MULTIPLE SPONTANEOUS OSTEOMIYELITIS.-Dr. B. Wenzel relates
under this title (Dcutlsc'ie Z'itschr. fi(r Chzir., I872) the case of a girl
aged 13, a patient in tlhe hospital at Hamburg, who lhad swelling of the
knees and anikles, and cedema of the left leg, with febrile symptoms.
The general symptoms soon abated; and the pain and swelling became
localised in the outer ankles, and in the upper epiphyses of the tibiae and
lower of the femora. At a later date there appeared a diffuse thicken-
ing of the sliafts of the left femur and fibula, attended with much in-
filtration of the soft parts and the formation of large abscesses. These
were opened ; but ino disease of the surface of the bones could be
found. In about half a year, the disease had abated, leaving only
some thickening of tlhe epiphyses, slight suppuration, and ankylosis of
the right knee-t;V!/'lCM, August 23rd, I872.

REMOVAL OF 'Il'IE IRIS 1BY INJURY.-Dr. J. J. Chisholm of Balti-
more relates in the 4ic;ii-tiaz 7otz-n/al of thze .A4I'dicaZ Sciences for July
the case of a man ilamed J. M., aged 37, who came under treatment
for anl injury of the eye. Tile left eye was of a bright blue colour,
while the entire corneal portion of the right was black, with the excep-
tioan of a wliite triangular scar at the lower edge. On ophthalmoscopic
examiniation, thlis apparently unpromising right eye was found to be
the sounder of the tvo ; while the utility of the left was marred by a
hazy cornea. The patiellt stated that, about three years previously, he
hlad a fight, in -hich Iiis antagonist tore his right eye. The next day,
he found a piece of membrane hanging out ; and in one or two days
this came away. There was little or no pain, nor any symptom of im-
portance: cold Nwater was tile onily dressing applied ; and, until the left
eye became inflamed a month before he applied for treatmenit, both
eyes had been in constanit use, and he was not aware of any difference
in vision. On examination, it was found that the iris had been com-
pletely torn away. The eye was myopic ; but Dr. Chisholm could not
ascertaini wliether it Ilad always been so. With it, he could read No.
I of Jager's test-types at four inches, and No. 20 at eiglit feet.

TRAUMfATIC DIAPHRAG'MATIC IIERNIA.-A. Popp relates, in the
Deutsche Zeitsch;-. Jfo- Chzi1rzrg-, two cases of traumatic diaphragmatic
hernia which liad occurred in the Munich Hospital, and comments on
the possibility of diagnosing the injury during life. In the first case, a
penetrating wounld of tlle eiglhth left intercostal space was followed by
pleurisy; aild, eigliteetn months afterwards, the patient died from a
sudden attack of pleritollitis with symptoms of strangulation. At the
necropsy, there was found to be an opening ill the diaphragni; a por-
tion of the omeiltulli and of the transverse colon lay within the tliorax,
and tlhe omenitum ilad become adlierent to the lung and diaphragm.
In the seconid case, a mai1 aged 22 had been run over eleven years pre-
viously, and afterwards occasionally suffered from gastric syniptoms,
especially draggillg pains, which, ten days before Ilis admission, sud-
denly increased after violent exertion. Ile hlad all the symptoms of
pneumothorax on the left side, and constant vomiting up to the time of
his deati. '[lic diaglnosis during life was, that tbere was displacement
of the stomaci ilnto the left side of the tliorax ; and this was confirmed
by the necropsy, the stomach being found displaced into the chest as

high as the second rib, through a fissure in the diaphragm four inches
and three-quarters in length. Dr. Popp has collected the statistics of
thirty-seven recorded cases of acquired diaphragmatic hernia. In
nearly all the cases, the injury was traumatic-arising from stabs in
twenty-one; in two, the cesophageal opening in the diaplhragm was
dilated. In thirty-two cases, the lesion of the diaphragm was on the
left side.

Ml I DWTI FERY.
RUIPURE OF MIEMBNIRANES DURING PREGNANCY.-Dr. XV. H.

Campbell records in the Boston M1Iedical and Sur-gical _7ourznal the case
of Mrs. H., aged 22, who, in her second pregnancy, applied for relief
from excessive vomiting. She stated that she was in her sixth month,
and had vomited from the commencement, but could always retain
some portion of her food till lately, and at the present time she vomited
everything she ate. Dr. Campbell tried various remedies with no suc-
cess; and at last, after consulting with another physician, he proceeded
to induce premature delivery. On the evening of May 30th, he passed
a sound into the uterus and ruptured the membranes. She vomited
less that night, and next morning could retain food well. She inmproved
from day to day, but no signs of delivery were manifested. On the
afternoon of June ioth, however, twelve days after puncturing the mem-
branes, she was delivered ofa clhild which lived after birth about six hours.
In this case, the fcetus remained alive and well for twelve days after the
discharge of-at least a portion of--the amniotic fluid. Another point
of interest was the relief obtained, the vomiting ceasing as soon as the
contents of the uterus were disturbed, and before they were fully ex.
pelled, and long before the separation of the placenta.

RARE AIODE OF DEATH IN INFANTS.-At a recent meeting of the
New York Pathological Society (zVezo Yor-k M3edical Reco;d, July Ist,
I872), Dr. Janeway exhibited ani interesting specimen. Tlle infant
died two days after birth. The mother had a very protracted labour,
the first stage being twenty-six and a half hours. The child did well
for the first twenty-four hours, when it grew pale, passed no urine, and
in the course of the day died. At the necropsy, the peritoneal cavity
contained eight ounces of thick black fluid blood, which had its source
in a detachment of the peritoneum from the upper part of the right
lobe of the liver. The area of detachment was two inches square. All
the other organs were normal. The kidneys contained urates in the
tubes. This was the third specimen of the kind Dr. Janeway had seen,
and, as far as he recollected, in both of the others the labour was pro.
tracted. This was the only one, however, in which the effusion was
upon the upper lobe of the organ.
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IN 'MEDICINE, SURGERY, DIETETICS, AND THE

ALLIED SCIENCES.

COD-LIV'ER OIL NVITH HYPOPHOSPHITE OF LIAME.
MIESSRS. WYLY and Co., Coventry, hiave prepared a cod-liver oil
cream with hypophosphite of lime, of which a limited trial induces us
to report very favourably as deserving the attention of prescribing phy-
sicians and medical practitioners. It is a convenient, nearly tasteless
form of prescribiing a quite invaluable conjunction of remedie,. Each
tablespoonful contains two teaspoonfuls of cod-liver oil, and two grains
of hypophosphite of lime.

SALT'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF SURGICAL
INSTRIUMENTS.

Tiiis Catalogue is very creditable to this enterprising provincial firm.
Mlr. Salt has never been content to occupy any other than a leading
place in the trade. He has signalised his firm by some well known
improvements, especially in trusses and belts; and the excellent display
of instruments which he contributed to the Birmingham Museum indi-
cated a full acquaintance with the progress of the art of surgical
instrument-making, and with the novelties introduced from time to
time. This Catalogue will be found a very useful and convenient
guide to surgeons. Such illustrated azr;;amenttaria chii-crzr'-a used to
be amonig the treasured literature of a past age, and are only less
valued now, perhaps, because so much more complete and accessible
that they are commonplace.


